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Political and General News.
The Home of Gen. Hendon.

We Gird in the Hartford (Chinn.) Times, a paper
that warmly advocates the nomination of Gen. Hous-
ton to the Presidency, the fallowing interesting des-
cription of the residence of the distinguished Sena-
tor from Texas—the Hero of San Jacinto:

Caocitnrr, Texas, Jan. 15.
Gee. SAM Ilotorros's home in Texas is about

half a utile south of the town:of Huntsville, in Walk-
er County. In, going out from the town towards his
place, you come to a lane, enclosed at the moo* by
a large gate. ' The lausAeads directly to his dWel-
ling, and, from thegate, is included in hia,preinises.
Fields are on either side of you as you pup the lane.
These' are uselior growing corn and peas. The
farm encloses perhaps sixty acres of choice land.—
You enter at the end of the lane the yardi-.which is
enclosed with palings, arid which is tastily laid out
and planted with shrubbery by Mrs. Houston. The
house is a double cabin. a story and a halfhigh with
aipassage in the centre, ar.ifan additional room on
the south side of each cabin. The roof is made of
pine boards, nailed on, as they say in this country,
'"shingle fashion." The pins areli.f loge cut down
to the thickness of four or fire inches. Op entering
thnyight hand room from the passage, which is the
room for company, you discover on' the left hand of
the fire-plate opposite, a iiust of the general in bronze,
and backotler the (loon of t he' entrance, a portrait of
Mrs. Houston, painted by Alen; als 1, on another
canvass, a family group, by ;the same painter, I be-
lieve. The furniture is quite plain, though in Pod
taste. It is weal set of by many rare and pretty ar-
ticles presented to the General by his friends, and
admirers. Among the curiosities in the room, not
the least is the teleacope'taken from Santa Anna at
the battle of San Jacinto. By it, you can stand in
the passage and distinguish persons on the public
square in the town.

But the chief ornament in the house is the Genet.
al's amiable and devoted wife. In his absence,
(about two-thirds of the time,) she attends to the
reception of vkitors, and to the hospitalities 'of the
house. Ail this she (foes with such natural ease
and simplicity that the stranger finds hipself not
only welcome,,but acquaintiii and at home at. once.
Finding no ceremony, he seos it is out of place to
use any. The open-hearted pioneer rules of the
West are used and untlerstbod as the most truthful,
sincere and convenient. And when through curios-
ity or friendship you visit the family, it is nut ex-
pected that you will leave until you have j iitied in
the family meal. When the General is at twine he
presides at the table, and the meal never commences
till the Divine blessing is invoked. This is consid-
ered as nut only a duty of: religion, but as enjoined
theminners. Tie General reasons thus upon

subject:4f a friend make you a present, it would
be imputite to a itliohl youir thanks. -Haw much
more, then, when Grad is conferring ion you his
bounty, should you give thanks!

Sam, the only son, is a promising' youth about
ten yearsi old, and has been deeply impressed by his
excellent mother with those high moral truths in
which she is so well informed.

The household consists, in addition to the vife
and children, of three, servahts, and a lady who as-
sists Mrs. H. in training the little girls.

Houston is a comfortable liver in this State, but
nothing more. The opportunities he has had to be-
come Wealthy have been great in this country; but
he has not taken a'dvantage of them. Ilis mind bas
been occupied with one of the greateseundertakings
modern times have witne•ised. -This was nothing
less than to snatch from the hands of a tyrant this
beautiful country and give itLfreedom. To this ob-
ject twenty years of his life have been unceasingly
devoted: It has been the subject of his thoughts by
day And night—and in the ,combinationblmaterials,
the blending 'oldiscordant elements, the patience of
intense suffering and ,indomitable perseverance, he
has displayed the highest,efforts of genius:. In' thenortheast corner of the ytird:on the General's prem-
ises, he has an office built of hewed logs, en which
is laid up the entire &momentary history of Texas.
Many rare andextraordinaryare there whose dupli-
catesmre- not in the world. These papers will one
day see light; it would not do. to publish them till
this generation passes away. They will present afull, strange and extraordinary history of the inner
trusnof the actors on the stagelfrom 1833 to 1846..GA. Houston can turn to any of these papers in
a few. moments. In fact his _memory is such that
he will give you with-accuracy the contents of any
letter or paper he has read or written io twenty
yew.

Washington Ctoondence.
ICorrePpoodenee of tlie-Clev I Z.:L(I nerall.

WsstusiCsois, Feb, 18.
Major Tochman, the Polish exile, you recollect,

married the celebratedMdlle /oglesle,the Hungarian
heroine, who came to this Country with Coe. Ujhazi.
While-in New 1;ork, Millie Jagiello stopped at the
Iriing House, and was quite as big a popular lion-
ess as Kossuth is a lion. Gov. Ujhazi went to lowa,
where he and other exiles reside upoiy lands
grimed them by our Government. and Mt.llo Jagiel-
lomarriedMajor Toehman arid reside: hvre in Wash •
ington. ' Well, in Inwa, the old Governor. in exile,
labors'with his own iisnds his daughter Clara does
all the housework, one table is all he has for the
whole family, and they "take turns" in using it for
Ittter writing. In a word, this venerable and exiled
Cioverner, with his (milt -and countrymen have
gone to farming, in fruntier style; and he wishes and
expects that Kossuth and his associates will .do so
too. But Kossuth, although he can talk pathetical.
ly about being "a poor and penniless exile," has no
idea of turning farmer, so long as he can traverse

. the country with a crOwd at his heels, and be honor-
ed and glorified by the official 4ind clerical dignita-
ries of the lind . It seems that Governor Cjhazi and
Mdlle Jagiello had sympathized with the Hungarian
cause, and for the Iltengarian exiles,and Majoi Toch-
span and his lady called upon Kossuth, family and

. suite while here, but were treated %cry indilrerently-
. —so much' an, that the Mnj it wrote him a letter, in

which be refers trails wife's services, and the friend-
ship' of Gov. Ujhazi. Kossuth,finally answers the
letter; in his Secrethry's name, and in it talks shout
"Mr. Ujhazi;•

' and in retur tn for the services of Mej.
'roamer', alto letter very condescendingly says the,.
"Gov. Koasuth" luld he I.higlity gratified to meet
with an' opportunit co ffistent wills iris position," to+ow to 4.ldr. Tochman his gratitude.

. I refer to this simply to show the 'ridiculous airs
• and pretensions of this "poor exile"--that while lie

• Is diecoursing eloquently toadmiring thousands about
democriry, his poor downtrodden country, and his
humble self, it is not "consistent with his position"
tonotice the favors and serf ices ofGov. Ujlar.i and
'Major 'nehmen gins in a formal note through hisSecretary to 37r. Ujhuil and 211r.
"Straws show wisich, way the current 'runs," and

. these incidents, connected with his courtly surround-
ings, demonstrate that Kossiuths notwithstanding his
eminent genius. is really, a transcendental enthusiast
—an oriental aristocrat; as regards h;* pritchoel de-
mocracy, end notions of "equality all.l Iv trinity."

Nost.i. Dogs.—Dr. A. H. 'Wilder fai :4 in bus.
. ince. in Northampton, Mass. His liabilities did

not esceeed $2,000, but the,y were more than a poor
man could meet. A few months ago, penniless and
bankrupt—having surrendered all his effects to bis
eneditorr.--.he went to California, leavinvi, his wife
and family tehirnd him to earn their own bread.—
This they did cheerfully, conscious that their ab-
sent protector was worthy of their confidence and
co-operation. A•lfe* dayis agn he sent 81,500 to
Northampton, Wh ch, whip what his family had sav-
ed, was bufficient .o pay offhis debts. The credit-
ors met ar,.und a well priiridt d supper table, andeach fainid :he amount doe him tunkr his plate:—The Doc.t.,,r did not wait until he got rich beforepaying off his debts, but appropriatedevery farthing
as he earned it. His creditors .properly set apart
6100 to purithase some suitable. testimonial to fiepresented to'the wife of the hOnest man.
!4Seca is LITR."—.A half druhken woman wasperambulating the streets of Cincinnati on Thursdavsight. A rowdy led her into a paint .T;0 on Fir th

street, and daubed-her face in mere blackguard
wantonness, and then took her into a bock roomwhere there was a light. The light disclosed thedialigured face of his pee mother.

A rst.t.ow, seven feet high, passed throughClowaterton on his way tis California. On beingas:,eil why he ventured upon DA hazardous spurn!,he replied that they didn't want him any longerdown in Mastic
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SAE ,ROAD 0 a 141
A wresting of thsi people and of the Comity

generally will be held at Owe Co. limn, this, (Satur-
day) eveniag, to take intonation& the aclionwie new
on foot is the Legislator," in re troy to the Weston
Railroad.A general attendance desired.

UT Orals.—The read from bare to Barak is now
open, and train anise and deptri from bite *wary day
(or that city. Ibte tine between tire tern points is-abort
four hour, which, basely/lir w:11 be considerably dimin-
ished when the road becomes ambit bad meth.

Conferees Ilestisg.
It will be sees• by the proceedings of the Conferees

Meeting;held at Edenbere es Saturday last. thai seine

difficulty occurred in erecting a Senatorial delegate to the

4th of March Convention. This onfertosalis state of af-
fairs grow/ out of the arrogant pretentious of Crawford
connty—she not only claiming the delegate. bet also the
preposterous right of instructing him over the heads of
the Democracy of Erie. That we may • mot be accused
of misrepresentation in that particular, we quote from lb*

proceedings of the County' meeting in Crawford:
Ou motion, %Vm. MeArthar,wu recommended as the

Senatorial Delegate from-Crairford and Erie counties,
witk instructions to support Ike lion. Janes Buchananfor
Praident.

On motlen. Nicholas Snyder. D. V. Derickson. and E.
A. Tinsley. were chosen ,Conferees to meet those from
Erie county, to select a Senatorial Delegate, with in-
structions to support {'Cm.f McArthur for Senatorial Del-
egate. mid the lion: Jame Beenaistutfor Presiffent. .

Now., the above niihne; if it means any thing, that
Mr. McArthar was telsopert\ Mr. Buchanan whether
Erie county agreed to it .or not. Eriecounty could not
agree to it. Her conferee* considered that a Senatorial
Delegate should be one who could. unfettered, represent

stiboth couuties, and.ha the ntleman presented by Craw-

ford county *as hound up' y the above resolutions to re-
present herviews alone, thy cony not vote for him.—
They, however. for the sake of harmony. offered to con-
eur in his electios, if the Confereesfrom Crawford would
vote for a resolution withdrawing the instructions. This
they refused to do, and finally left the meeting. What they
did afterwards, we know anthills, exceptby report. It is
said, however. they se-organized in another room and
then succeeding in electing Mr. McArthur without taking
off -his Buchanan coat. Under such circumstaiMes,
whether he will pretend to claim ids seat we are not ad-
vised.

still at It
Not satisfied with the rebuke adminiaterefl. by the peo-

ple last fall to the miserable faction here in town. for their
opposition and war upon the Western railroad. the repro.
.entative of that faction in Harrisburg. Mr. Speaker
Walker. we understand, is still engaged in an effort to
procure legislation for the 'purpose of preventing or re-
tarding the construction of that road. What the exact
nature of the effort now milking by this doubly rebuked
orncial is. we are not definitbiyndvised. We heat. how.
ever, that the "snake" ioconcealed in • bill giving the
Supreme Court4of the Stabs lestended powers over rail-
road corporations, or something of that sort.' At anyrate.
this recreant Senator is still ivarriag apoil the read. and
.consequently upon the inteteitsofErie. We were really
in hopes we were done with this Matter.'the people had
spoken, and bad decided in favor of the road. The mid
itself is in a good state of foriirarduese—so mach so. that.
the managers confidently expect to hays tcars upon •

good portion of it early in the summer. This. however.
will not be the case if the !with is to be arrested by this
kind of "snake" legislation. laud that mi, to gratify the
spleen of-our Senator and his fel; adherents in Erie.—
Perhaps it might be well eneiegh for the Weston' part
of the county to let its voice be heard again. it had a
powerful intlence last winter:

UJ" Os c.i.s.shis in eat grub a menifoe-
to. urging the faithful to carry4lieir party reefing, inta
she manicipalellectioa. Teti wal to be expected—there
is nobody pays taxes or is interested is We improvement
of the town, but the W.4igs. hence none bet that party
should be elected to'municipal offices. -Stand back, ye
miserable "Lo•co-fo-cos" and Bogus Whigs. and make
room fur the "Slarket.honeis clique."

Just our tuck.
We really begin to belietelwa are the most unlucky

Editor in the State. Last week we had not fairly recov-
ered from a broadside from the over charged goose.quill
of the Crawford Democrat, ere we discovered a ponder-
ous leader, in that "leading paper in Western Penney!.
vauia." "Tits Pittsburg Post." devotedexclusively to our
benefit. The Post ctimplaiits of us because we said, in
reply to a chargii that eve bad carefully kept from oar
readeri the complexion d( the 4th of March C ties,
that we did not know we were 'leder obligations to give
currency tonamed. The

of this Post, and some other
papers we named. The Post wants to know "wbe ever
asked us to learn we were under such sibligatione." and
replies. "certainly net the Pittsburg Ng." We respond.
"certainly not."lf it bad, it would have. moat probity!.
received a-just rebuff. It Was gehtlesnen who worship at

the shrine-of "Wheatland." preach from the Peousylea.
mime, sing anthenipo llorn the Democratic theism and-try
to pry "ison outof with the Post. So much on
that point. But the Pest Mays further;

"We'have knewn the tklitsreer for manyyeara, and al.
wars thought it an honest ;and feitdemoerstic jorronK,
willing at all timet to advocate pare and true democracy.,
cud never inclined to coalese.• with throe who wish to
disorganize the party. Bah the editor hat lately fallen in•
to strange ite)s, and now ippears•more desirous to an-
noy The party than to farther the warm desires of our
State. end in its crest temper, jt stems to have a poem.
liar spite against the Post."

yt is not many mobths sine. the Post stigmatized the
o.itsri-cr, and without eartee, as a •*profssssiUy demo-
cratic sheet," and when rebuked for its onivareantable
slur. it stubbornly kept silent.' Now. it ..always thought
it anitonest and lair democratic sheet." Tine Past has a
rid memory—it forgets its libels as rood as it titters them.,
and in its zeal for the ”latrorite son."appears'to look apes
every body that floes not (rat* under its Captain as a
"disorganizer;" and "more desirous to anut the party
Unlit to further tire warm desires of our Nutt." The
true meaning ofkr bleb cc. that all those vibe prefer saute
other man than the Poses man. Mr. Buchanan. are
neither trize Democrats. or trite Pionosylvaniana. When
we shell be convinced th Mr. Buchanan tan carry Penn-
sylvania—when it can be shown to oni eatisfaction tbal
the Presidency is the helrehip of Pensaylvania. and that
there are not jail as good. sound 'Denicicrate vat ofthe
State as in it, then it will tie of some tee for the Post to
lectors as 'beatnot ..furthering tie warm desires ofour
State." 'ln the mean time, we beg leave to go FIDIF who
we please for the Presidevies, iatid to reply to our own
cowespondeuts is to us seems beat.

}xi13 The Fre him Censer is to andenlarged printed
on a power pre : The Csass ie. is a good paper, baring
the curl of its Weal hair, and we rejoice to knee kis
highly prosper° s. .

117 We have ,the March ninths, of the "Western

iffil
Literary Meese ger" apes oar table. Thu amber 41011111•
tuences the Tot me. and the cathe effirda a good
opportunity to becribe for it.- It is really one of the
most inedible Leap magazines is the inanity. Jew-
ett. Themes Co., publishers. &Milo -J. Cipanoot.
Editor.—Price, 1 50.

..11:7 A pawl act —With the thwart Palla ihens. we
differ wNh tors with rived le bottowlog news-
paPen. that a etas should borrow a newspa-
per. sad re 11 titer tins *offend of MI, and grow by
hits a cat. ge, in ignorance. Bak Newspaper bonne-
jag is sweeties attended with sad oseeettosinewe.ws willWI aces by the ; lowing trots the Boston Peak

..Thedeath f &MOON Breves% Eaq.. ;a roe tablecitizen of New . ry. N. 11..was „eatestid tie a seesidtper.which be had . neared wed woe tarrying hone whoathe wind took i away. He dialed it Waugh the driftedsaw. Ind died !wipe caw,aftermove:in it."

IWOle among the Whip
The Whip) overyerbere have shackled a pod deal

ever the intuits* fends in this Bate among the Dem.
easy. and they me doubt eiacersly hope that elaer Be-
chanantor Cos win be the amnia** at Baltimore;—ii
which case. they argue. and with mach teases too, the
breach will be so deep that they will be enabled to obtain"
au easy victory. 'We an w.N convinced that is this hope
day will be disappointed. The Baltimore coteveatien
will be composed of men of nesse and diecernmeat.sad
they -must see that. to reader victory certaiii. the vote of
Pennsylvania is essential; and this yeasts be oetaitied.
wader the present ezaperated Mate effeeliag. ifeither of
the ;renames aimed is nominated. lleloce the Dom-
creey will he called upon to Naito their strength upon a
new man—aaexceptionaide Mike to the (rimed"of Cam
or Buchanan. Now. while this result is plainly disear.
alba I. every reader of the political signs of the times,
bout steads the asomeat among the whip? Have they.
me aunties feuds to boil? Are there no@Wade is their
horizon? We shell met Tameness has already jemmi-

ed for Mr. Fillmore. and it ie evident that is but the foie-
ranter of what will be date it every ether Basher,
Stale. The "whit politieiaw sad the whig peas of the
Beath, with marked anieimity. have declared for the m-
elee:ler of the President. This. a itself. might salmi
indicative oilany thing that wessld militate against the
harmony of the party; but those! expressions of prefer-
ence aaaccompaoied by words 4d acts ofboetihty to the
nomination of Gen. Scottinthat caiinot but exasperate hie
friend' at the North, and particularly in New York. where
his greatest strength lies. As a natural sequoia thew
indications at the Bona draw oat counter indications.
and we findsome.of the papers in Nam York peeoluorly
savage upon Mr. Fillmore. The Buffalo Ewes:. for
instance. a paperofcommanding influence? pabbehod is

the President•leowa city. and Edited by his neighbors,
.talks in this wise: it

"Those who make public opinion for Mr. Fillmore,
have for the two years past—by the free sae and obese'
of the Washington correspondence. bamboozled thepub-
lic with the notion, that Mr. Fillinureiwas not a candi-
datefor the Preiidential nomination. These wee know-
his and their methods ofpolitical anti...know better; bet
the mass of the people tame tp be true what is promulga-
ted by those whose veracity beget not to be questionable.
This state of things, so adroitly kept up. impeded silence
and inaction as to this question. epos these who knew
the fatal cesseqieences to the party. of the nontiaation of
Mr. Fillmore. Tho time came, however, when he wascompeiled to ••break cover." When the friends of Mr.
Webster.actingfupon an impnani.n which had been made
upon them, by the words and sneerMr. Fillmore. ealled
on bini_defindely. ever his own signature. to withdraw
his Own name from the canvass—be refused; and the
dehisien under which they and the public bad labored,
was dispelied. Mr. Fillmore now. for the find time,
stands-before the public, and confessedly, a candidate few
the nomination. and therefore. now his political charac-
ter end position, are proper subjects of acridity. entre-
Mark. by Whigs everywhere. and by all whiz yeareals.
In no other way can the *meet and opinions of the
party be matured and ascertained. la no ether way
amid the aspirants to the nomination sands =Mot of a
chance is compatiriaa with Mr. Fillmore• fot whale their
frigid'were isiactive and their organs silent—forty Bien-
sand office holders.'and some seers or two ofaverwspers.
enjoying the benefit of access to the patine traasery.
were active and earnest in eihreacisig the tutting. of
Mr. Fillmore. We cannot we think. be esioleken is the
*Olden. Omit the nomination of Mr. rinummr, week!
bring alien swift whirls end merited ow At arheigpert."

As to the Express' ideaof "merited" defeat.it Mr no.
more should be the candidata, We thick there's se goer
thin; and such. we thick, will also be the ease lot wke
will be the hieky men. Bet the Erpron is net aloes in
its idea ef "merited" detest. The Auburn Dal/ Mew-
rims. Gev. Bewird's home er=as--signibeently asks the
following question:

“Bbould Mr. Fillmore receive the semteetie• of Om
Whig Conremiom weshi thin Bate ifit• hie thin GAYthoiossod majority agmateet him?” ,

le reply to the above. the Rochester Americes. ea Ad-
ministration whig organ. says:

.•There eau be no doubt from the above sad similar
intimations, that the answer to the Advertiser's question
would depend upon the somber who could he induced to
bolt the nomination of the Whit National Comrentioeu
by that paper, sad thee. with whom it nets.

hare it'question to uk. Should Woes who threat-
en tobolt the Domination of the &wont! Contentiee be
represented to that body?"

wo think our readers will agree with as. that before the
whip chuckle over the feuds of the Cu. sad Buchanan
men in Pennsylvania. they had better set their own horse
in order.

"Be Jost before you are Generees."
Newspaper Fiditors nee iome 'neer freaks is hems.

nature; espechOly -that kind of human nature which
seeks notoriety Mt the expense of honor. The Persitigil-
remise Mates a notable instance la the case of a sibscri-
ber.to tharpaper. It says: "We see amongst these ga-
rotted as having contributed largely to the Kossuth
fund, the name of• gentleman who stands indebted on
our books for some fortryeane subscriptios. The per-
son referred to has the reputation of • generous. whole-
sealed clever fellow—and we believe he is: but for all
that, we could sot help thinking, that if a portion ofthe
check ea 'ostentatiously *tended over to the **Kossuth
Fund" had been aptropriated to the debt so long stand-
ing. the donor would bee* stood a little higher in our es-

tiMatiok as tiptoe. as well as generous man." Thiel* •

pretty good sample; we suspect. of the genend chanc-
ierof the material out of which this Kossuth/unser is
massufactned.
la Gen. Rash. one ofthe ablest and beet men in the

Senate. is out with a latter to the Htrtford Timm. decla-
ring himselffavorable to Gen. Houston's nomination by
the Baltimore Convention. He says:

'in thee expressing an honest preference for Gen H.
have no wish to derogate from the claims ofother cur-

Vernon. but simply to state the appreciation in which I
hold a friend whom I have known intimately for seven-
teen years put in •tationa of high responsibility. which
he has filled with an intelligenee and devotion to the
public service calculated to inspire me with entirtrconfi-dimes in his capacity and patriotism. I will further re-
mark that. if nominated. Gen. Houston would in my
opinion be more acceptable to the people throughout the
Ueion than any other person whom we can select: and.
ifelected. I have full confideuee hewould administerlhe
government is strict conformity with the principles laid
down in the constitution." •

Q 3 The New Orleans /kits says that Mr. Clay wrotea warm letter in .favor of Gen. Downs. hie colleague in
the compramise. advising hie whigfriends to reelect him
Senator. declaring ifbe wu • Louisianian ho would do
so.' Thiel letter fell still.bern—it did not gain Geo.
Downs• Iloilo vote. The voice whicherne one* omni-
potent with the whig part?cold not stir up`a Single sen-
sation of gratitude sand concession in that Arty.

QT lair YZAIR PRIVILZOII3.-41111 Cincinnsti Cesare'
notices thti fact that the ladies of Chagrin Falls have sub-
scribed some 410.500 in single shares, to the ,stock of the
Cleveland and 'fattening Railroad. asa ••seW feature."
and speaks of it as '4l leap year movemeat. that evinces
an energy sot to be intimidated by ordinary obstacles.
which will be followed with a perseverance not to be sa-
tisfied with ins thing short of complete success."

Er GODIT'S LADVII Boos.— flue March number of
the Lady's Book in 'superior one. especially is its es.gra\fings. The two principal illeartratiose—"The Cotta-
ger'sBanda/ Manting." and "The Sol.her's Droner of
Horne"—are beautiful! pictures. The "ModelCottages."
and the other illestratioss are to be found is its pages,
as usual. The centribetors are the best is the land, as
every one knows who his read this Magazine. Far isle
at the cheap Book Store, No. 5. Slate street.

11:7' Hoe. liewslt Cobb. Govereer er Giserigia. has er.
Awed the Webster paper at Bootee is take dime his
some es Vise Nimblest sie the Webster ticket. oThe
oilier heelless complied with.

[TJ.dp thriakiaad. Wsia.Cheater
ia **tieing Ow viatica et Houton &kola i. Ibis
amity. remarks: -

•

••Erie mealy has skated her &lovas and instruet-ad them for Glen- Renato*. It is loam gratification toknow. rhat one eouaty in Pennsylvania. has declared far
esedidate. cheat a bore asacana. if sennuated. thereworld bei toe doubt. Wouldthat ell had deals ditto."
1:1" The Paudinsgb 'Saluda). Vegan,. njekwe in anew

dryer. e• new videos. and • new head. liktriatee dbe
Viiiimr—it is i•idevedent mil Armless, suer. sprightly
and seance hot el 50 pry year.

lryst Ispoomions of OaliSmis.
- Erie Obserter.
Sas Fuson 's. Jas. 3, 1852:

Disk Franz:—lam= lost I told yes. and your mad-
am of my ads arrival. In spite of eiredury While and
still more contrary calms, is this modern Bala Lot
me girl you so inklieg af my first days expedites, is the
Empire City of theNeighs. All bands won is ;the set of
meads( the &ocher over the bow whoa our good ship
was lauded by two or three newsmeague=roportom
for the didforest papers is the city. Upon the huh of
dine came the Cashier Moue sad Health Ofileors, and
than a ltalf.dosen small beats. whom prisirieterl inform-.
ed me they weredie licensed 'valorous:of theharbor.—
As the ship's boat was not permitted (*Carry posssogers
oboes. I jumped Into thesteno sheets of the"Sally Jane."
sad. metering epee hereeshioned-seet. was 'woos skim.
tieingaerates the bay. Steamers land at !egoist 'wharves,
but saillog vessels are sotpermitted toapproach the shore
until the barber-master has assigned shim • "lisrth."—
It wee Pot long before we entered a, perfect; forest of
*hipping, amounting te. steam and sail Comets Included,
two hundred sail. This includes Duly thus'that ply up-
on the ocean. Some of thessMaillog mild were. I
(balk: the mast remind spestienno of main. orahittletero
I ever set yea upon. My friend of di& aforesaid **Sal-
ly." informed me, however. that nothing before me
would compare with a clipper ship that:had ruiently loft
port—the "Challenge." The good fellow went into per-
fect waterloo la doscribinther. Nimbi, nasithe laud.
ing point. we became entangled with the riviOnstl har-
bor .hipping.; These form. is them/mires, a niputable
fleet. Six • sites steamers leave hole daili, for river
and Bay tow. and the whits wail of little thirty sod for-
ty to. crafts are constantly nut ditties 'op anddown.—
Of this class. I seated sow with their bills mit. solici-
ting freight for San Jose. Benicia, Vallejo. I,llosoma.
San reeblo, Basta Clara. San Rafael. sad others for Sot.
tee's Font./Sacramento and Stockton. They carry Ism-
her and ether stoats to thaw towns, and ritern laden
with fat nettle sod the guest vegetable" in tho World. for
the *apply of the San ?Italicises market. Finally we
socesedid inlandisg. but wo were sot let on "urns/sr.
sac" the city in this Croatia's, for some three squares.
beisg built es stilts. with the sea rolling ender the houses
for \the mom-part. Great betbs used Ms store ships lay
Wool the wooden streets, or were jutted sating the
houses; and two months'ago it out just three dollars to
get a wideness to carry )oe from the shore to:the point
I landed et. No elleises peril? proffered his Minima to
carry oar beiggagmiwa wore rut troubled with,roomers,
sale( our custom at hotels anirboordiig hums: times
weir toe good, or else we looked toe shabby, der that.—
It wee shoat cloves is the morsisg; I sad. ailing those
wharves came uremia( the greet dmiliseracy.74he pas.
plc whilst carte. drays amid earriagos robbed tliiisugh the
mum with • most fife-insdangering tiekicity; Every
goad assumed doubly beat plus its own Particelitir *mod. -
as leaning forwent dis mied seemed bet ill coideot with
the tardy wievemost of the legs. A Motley crew they
are too; find you see the smart eity gnat from Broad-
way. S. Y.. sod then the honseepan representative of
olosssissi• or "siseeardemo diem the asr&rthy deseendant
of old Spain. new a Chinaman. this a cambium Dutch-
man*. Sandwich Islaudsr. a Lauer (*Namur:. There
they were ofeverycoltr.sehade, sad from every cor-
setofthe islustiteitlescolor shade,

• checkered mass, sad 1
each a medley of lasgeiges—'twas Babel without its
terror sad unfesies. The shops went all open. but the
peoPristers evenedquits es indspendeat as the custom.

en. sad it was eddy when you palmed soilsamen*, hoes*.
that you were invited to "roll Up. tomtit, up" and make
a purchase. Every shop, and even morns of,the cake.
stands outside. were provided with a pad of"ales, where
ociessicioally you might observe them delibed,ratiog ever a
wallet of the -dust. Liquor shops are sa, Plenty as black;
birds in a newly planted cornfield, seeds of that. flashy
affairs. but look wild for your dinissior-four sucks at $

palm,. sedeyowr dollar is "no Wier." An you advance in-
ns the reties of I'.. Plana. yea find postmen* in the midst
of banking-houses, rich nrsturnunts..finihionable jewelry
sad dry good shops, and the great hotels and gambling
saloons. The • latter the groat focus at; attraction, and
ars worth eerier. They are not now what they "used
to was." baring been despoiled of their glory imam "last
fire." lot suppose wo step into sae # them; than at.
ad. ..(them, any one will do, as thby are, to a great
extont.,fec similes of each other. Ahj how gorgeously
they aro fitted op; the light from tweetyMirrors. in golden
gilt, dashes upon pie; rich palmists adorn the walls. in
which lamely grace in hematite trotlqinrites the anew-
oeed gum sepacioes bar with its glittering array ofcot-
glass occupies one side of the roomrili extent, any eigh-
ty feet. whilstsestly chandeliers are savended in bright
constellations from shove. The hosU is crowded, bat
we esa count • doses.tables each withlits busy cluster of
players. Mark thatfashionably dressen mustached gen=
demon. whose soft white band, heavily;IWooedwith mu-
sive "specimen tinge." moves the ca. e en dextrously—-
isn't ha • fine looking fellow? .and m pleasantly calm
withal, and yet before him upon his taltle are quarries of '
silverand:piles of gold, all of which be is risking every
hour of t he day. There tort is a handsome female, "drew-
sped to death," gaily laughing with her customers as her '
delicate fingers nimbly cut the dice. Another fair-dame I
would "take yoe dOwn" at/erre, only give her a bet.
and so on. "Are you all sett" quoth the impatient bank-
er, and feat whirls the roulet. Around one large tabs the
lacy -sportsmen are each provided 4ith a small ivory
rake, the better to facilitate the pottingMp or calling in of
the coin, as the fortune of the doll shell decide. In the
rear or adjacent and attachedto the building, is the "tetf;pin." alloy and billiard toom. At the extreme end of the
saloon. epos a raised' platform, with their music before
them. site the orchestra of the establishmeut. and the
ravishing notes of the last new opera, Come thrilling up-
on the ear. - Softly melts upon the sells.s the notes of
the French horn and bass-viol, the jittigla of coin, the
merry music of the woman's prattle, sit the oxhilerating
potimi you have taken at the bar; beaus my verdant
friend from the mines, your pile' is is dings?. You no•
tice very few drunken men here. thejt'se no time to ii-
four up.' their motto being always ; "business before
pleasure." Among thehotels, (and, there are many, and
some quite fine.) "Jones." the "it. Charles" the
"Oriental" and the "Union" stand host prominent.—
The latter I found to be a kind of polilicel head-quarters
for the Califonda politicians, Crowds of this hungry

I genes went conversing is knots throughout th• drinking.
eating and billiardrooms. The State legislature is about
going lido sesoion,.end many of theta 1 find ars quite
desirous of "doing the State smite service" In the vi-
Maitre( the Mu. I fined the boot-block stands. They
are' driving a brisk business just now, the streets being
quite muddy. Thesews-boys hereare 'not ewhit behind
their ekes is other cities; in fact Ishould think them
amen with California. Listim to onolof them—"here's

I your *Xis Colifernisa." with all the sows by the last
steamer. a fall acconat of the meetingof the legislature::
and the trial of Capt. Waterman. Won't yqu Mal it.
say, G—d d—s yout" Ain't they po lite ladst—impor-
tations-from the IslandofSidney and Either points where
moralsaro held in high repute. - I overheard the propri-
etor of a bowling alley trying to employ a couple of this
class of "goats" in his establishmeol. Sixteen dollar.

• per week WIN offered, but the "Whore" gave the light.
ed sod of their cigars an upward cant, ii-ta-"Mesh" and
gave him to tanderitand that "they'd see him d--41

1
afore they'd set a pin tar less than eighteen 'logs." A.
night clued. tines fancy shops ,and:lororious saloons,
cut a deeding blue of light upon thd promenader; the
auctioneers grew furies., the nuridmiyi alike a note
bigber. ths "erowd sesame to thicken la the streets—but
char tits husk hers mimeo a haniessan at full gallop.—
"Oh yes, boys come to the %soy Lind' to-night -had
see Nei Roy played. the great Scotch patriot," and Om
crowd ars scantly relieved from their 4teeishinent.when
along costae another shouting "ho for the American agd
Richard, the third," and yet another proclaims the vie-
toss of the "Nigger Minstras." where-'you'r sure togs,
the.warth of your messy—only three dollars ad miumeee,"
Of the four t heatres is the city, sone I for me was equal
to die seinesomicting In thewoe streets. San Fraseis.
se Is too fast for brick aid inorairt ire a itemise lowa.with woolen streets. great Indere, lir Co a wool. and
ors devoured by the flame* kilos by

I have net pee into any descrlptitro of the city gem
tinny. and for the simplemesa that. Übe • wiry enokati
stick I once beard of it weald'ae lay still long enoesh le
bear description. On five ditomot occoMissis it has Omco. Omni:-like. from its ashes. Halite sod morale.
however, are ofmuch glower growth the. hinges. Bet
joconclude, I bad seen the sights "about town," &iliv
Bred some letters of introduction t (the Lord forgive me
ifever I give pocket room to lay more. especially in Celt
fittest's.), sottherosighly sick and tired eat with the notes
•and habbab in the streets. retired to rest. 'Twos Pato.
however. before the crowd leftlhe sweets, sod then I
dazeda little. and then 1fought the flees, and then 1, was;
startled with the appalling cry of fire! sod then every'r
body got op, made,afoss sad looked forth from the wim
dow mid them I heard the "machine" return to the ear
gine loins*. and again I slept. And thes closed my aridday is Cafifeenia. Mr. EditOr. I don't know but l'have
been bowing you with "no oft repeated tale." bat this I
do know. digit Ms Reis init. OMEGA).

A New Painicemon:
ty Is the mother of invert:'.
some purpose, in Muerte
Commerce gives an eccoun
which the Bay State mill
drove the British shawl, o
produced. It 16 a felt clqt
work, and designed accordifloor-cloth or drugget. Tspun or woven, but drawn .
whole mass, being felted 4few months, fabrics hive lway, showing • differentdesigned for coats to IrtiThe Bay State mills rnakie

9 1ground, about 44 inches
per yard, and print it n
showing the richest cram i
and furnish it at Ulu t
the carpet-bag makers a
their own use—and fort
or chamber thereis no a
comparable with it fora ; pe
Bay State mills, ihe Jou u
to invent something new ~
in the shawl trade.

Cosiness Xestate.
In pursuance of agreement between the Conferees Of

this Senatorial district. the gentlemen respectively ap•
pointedby the two Counties composing it. met at the ail.
legs of Edinboro. Erie County. en Saturday. the 2.114
inst. The meeting was organizedby calling E. W. Gtfi,•
Stair, Est; , el Erie County

, to the chair, and appointing
I). V. .Dasticasort. Crawford, Seqtairy. Thomsti
COutter appeared and took his seat. Vice Nicholas So3i-
der, of Crawford, who ions linable to attend. I. R. Tay•
lor of Erie. was admitted to a seat, vice Harley Shermab
.01 present at the organisation. Mr. av however, soon
After arrived. and watt admitted and his substitute with•
drew. .

WIDER ■OIT React
Seism—The Pottsville
ing murder was cominitt
augh, at Patterson's Sta
Schuylkill county, 0n,,1
circumstances of this fiol
lows:--Cavenaugh bedas
Having quarrellbd with is
took one of their children,
year. old, the fruit of her•
gee, fur the ptirpose of k
face into aa blazingfire onmcidatmting and using
boy, be stabbed her sees
Child's head in the fire at
woman fled to a neighboi
ante of a constable, from
ately proceeded to arrest
ing the door, they found.
on the inside, refused to
it open, they discqvered
child in bed beside anoth
plated it.

He made no resistant•
him before a justice of the
committed bitit fur trial a i
to Orwigsburg. He is a
been married for six year
The woman still linger/1

Mr. Sloan. of Erie, said be wu authorized by his col.
;leagues to say that they were willing to giviCrawford tble
Senatorial delegate. provided they presented ezo.or would
agree to the selection of NUN not althody bound op with
instructions. to which Erin County could never agree; be,
therefore. nominated. Wilmot Bartle. of Meadville.

D. V. Derickaon. replied that Crawford-County net
only claimed the delegate, but, she claimed the right to
instruct said delegate; be. therefore. nominated William
McArthur. •

Several balloting. wore thou had. bat in every case
thir• was a tie.

The Conferees from Erie earned several gentlemen in
Crawford asa compromise. but the Conferees frost Craw.
ford siternlyrefused to sold for any one bat the gentletnab
they had named; threatokng in the mean time to with-
draw unless the Conferees from Erie would •voto for
MCAnher.

The Conferees from Erie replied that they amid not dq
that as long as Mr. McArthur ;wan tied upby his instruc-
tions. but that if they. the Crawford Conferees. would
iota for • 'resolution revoking them instruction. they
would cheerfully vote for Mr. McArthur.

Afeirzzatons.—A letter
Times states that a few,
were engaged in blasting
anan, Botencuurt county
with an entrance of snr•-
and upwirds of one huip
meats. In the first they
and &large stons.crons;i .n
carving, but it was an Otttime that it was scaree
of citizens, with a linter
second ■pirtment, where ted on a huge tro:i chest,
the wall., On opening itcontain gold coin, perfeic I
a cross with some chartThe gold in the chest,l '
hundred and eighty•thrp:

This. the Conferees of Crawford, refused to do, and fw
sally etirried nut their threat of withdrawing.

On motor of Mr. Sherman, B. F. Sloan turas appointed
Secretary, vice Mr. Detrickson, withdre•rn, and then. on
motion, M. B. Lowry, Esq., of Erie, was ananituomil,'
appointed Senatorial delegate to the 4th or M ireb
wenthin .

Oa atotiou the proceedings of the meeting was signed
by the lacers sod published.

B. F. SLOAN. See. E. W. GERRISH, Prat: ,

ERIK Sr. LITTLK VA4.enthusia4tic meeting semi
QT Bospn.au_The Anneal ; week to take measures43lP IA 1 project. A large delegaReport ofthe Peasoryivaaia Hospital km the Insane. stet" I most sanguine expectiltl(bat daring the year 1851 there were 204 patients ethnic- construct ion. *The peop

ted into the Hospital. and 201 discharged. Of these 107 ' nett it with the Erie kr4
were discharged eared; 13 much improved; 32 improi: ter place and to Critistruc
ed; #J3 stationary; and 26 died. 'With the mm will be some four or five
meat-of the list_ pear there were 213 patients; costae- that about $175,000 of atoi

't dock Censorquietly 216 remained onthe lit of January. 1852. The
highest somber ofpatients at say owe time daring the,
year. was 413; the lowest - 205. sad the avower 22.3;
Two persons who dies: daringthe year bad beeriresiderito
ofthe lapse Hospital for thirty-six years: one for twee-
ty•fire years. aid eight died before a fonoight alter their
admissies. The report represents the farm sad gardeii
to be in a high state of cultivation, and states that 400
ir011101i• of satire grapes were Produced from die vinesiei,the garden lest summer, and used is the Hospital. The
4ommiimniss tiliciaimi ligle Me several wards since the
last report has ,resulted in far greater usefolttese than'pa;
at first anticipated, and the computation lab thatfour times
as mach reading is done by the imams* as before,' The
receipts of the institution for the year were $45.803 91;
expenditures. $46 002 91

A Paxataatn.—fhent
ro, Me., an old gen;lema
herdof‘the America* Re/kmadriti as t agree yeare
next, if he lives not th
army at thrage of Zr, a
He belonged sto:Cot. Bon Ithe taking of l'i.teru
Kuno.

New. Ad*
Demorrat., ,A

inN't at the
-„Te..,at to clock. I" ,tor the

canettp I,•ra.. Felt .":".

Er do Termites TUX Malign LIQUoR LAW.—"Po dogs
!Ilion?" is the title of an &mooing paragraph in a New
Hampshire paper. A dog, it appears, which was emit
fined in a yird where stood a barrel of eider, '•deliberate-
ly drew the tap, and in spite ofthe efforts of Its initistrede
to the contrary. refused to give it ■p, until the contests df
the aforesaid cask were essentially curtailed, and the ei-
der vary moth in the condition of .water spilt apse the
gamut!. which cannot be gathered up.' That pup de.
serves at: medal for ha eon-eider-alien:` Were men to
take the MA le their mouths. Instead of the cider. they
world then be as wise 'as the pup, end much mare berm-less,happy and reasonable than they now are." 8o operant
the' Horns Journal.

susilukr Am) Hui*
A mr.E .riNt; b• 01lR rwld

Ist•fiff arwwfa flee .f

TAKE
Short Alczoontsw E would say luna r le Ieernrq compel. Y. La

must be settled up ta the loth
Erie. Feb 2".. I*_+.ll-411

Gt Grah.uers and
eeive4 thi. manage., e

and the Aretlc Relearn, earn'
I).Ttuesspareut 'Rates ata.l a he

Feb. Re. ° 41

imuicumtwas;
usT reemved'at the chant, .

a/ ham's. Gale)'s anti SartaThompsou's Bank Note Repoi
Erie Feb. t., ert.11:7 Sartin's Magazine for Mirth has a caustic revieir

of N. P. Willis and his peaty. The anther thinks that
if the- "gods had so loved" Willies, to ha!, caused him
to "di* young." be would have en "unchallenged, claim
to poetic immortality." Not .very complimentary. to

Wine-more mature efforts, but perhaps just. At any
rate the Magazialotanbe bad at the Cheap Book Store.
State street.

PORTA'FA'FEW moreofthose beauti/1. hasbeen such great euqui
lk.okstore. No. 3. State street.

Eris. Feb IF. MX •

NEW SUPPLI'*(l.l2llT opened a new aopplypaper. whale and Dine. 4 Alper. and thebest supply: aline iand embossed. ever brought toFeb. 29. IP3*.

NEW SPRI•
117ST/received by Railroad, S

,Linens. Bleached ribirtings.,,Kentucky Jeans. at pacesErie. Feb. '19., ie.% . ft.

20MI:511ms°name Clo •deed far sale by Feb-
MORE NE

,CET Received by Jobe B.

COnsit ip of
Dm." and T
Linen lan and• Gloves and Home
Gents fancy Cray
Ladies,yralking

Rubber 8,
Freer!' Casaimer•
Doe *kinearprt-bap
bit and Ginglia •Erii.reb.98.14.

i Orig...,opy Vint* fan orderof dieI.l:Erie. 'it ill. sold at Public
lorday the tined day ofApril 1 ..

101 l the right ti:le and interest of
MOM of in and to t'w((Atoning
certain piece and partial of Lan.
rand. Countyof Erie. andboundeRau by lands of John Silent . •
West by lends of Jame') WadEighty stub hundretlis ofan aer
the *bare allotted to thew on lb
Grandfather Isaac Solverthorn ,
a frail. barn and all under good

TERMS OF SAI. E.—One •

and the balance in three equal a
Interest annually with said in.
mesa Bond and Mortgage on the

Feb. 2P, IF3e. M.

rpbans'
BY Vinue ofan order of theErie. will be void at Public
turday the Itith day of April 4 1S:All that piece and parer' Oif .,lc indtownship insaid eountyi odT. Robitawt. south by thetgt
and containing about ,Ity acreIn! thereon a blacksmith's &bop',TERMS OF tiA,l.E.—One-foiand the halauee to three equal a
onthewho* mum annually' wit
Ay judgment bond nod mosiaFe

Hull
WILFeb. U. 183:L.41t

CLOCKS.—A large assOrtio
Manna, Ted*&ad other

justreceived at Erie, Dec.
84"Q"'"e"

ge, that "nectarhas been verified, tosetts. The Journal ofof a novel prodoctionthose which 'recentlyt of the market—)e,,carpet, printed in blackg to weight either ase threadrnf wool arenotlut and laid together, thechat body. Within ien put tngpitier in this.1)101' on either aide, andado up without lining,hie cloth with a vrhitee, weighing 4 t024 ms.elegant carpet designs,'thin of brilliant colors,:nu) per yard. Alreadyrdertng extensively forllrwr of; a drawing-roanering so cheap, it all
• 'ranee or comfort. Thel'saya, have been driveny the Lome competition

_ _4_
•

o—•A FIEND 13 liciete
• •) Journalflysashock_.by_a man named Caves.ill,near Mineraville. is'aday night last. Therl. le affair were as fol-

. iealons of his wife.l.-.on -Tueslay night, hefine boy of about threeithlessnese, as he char-
hung it: lie forced ifshe hearth—his wife re-best efforts to seize ther I tilneo, then pieced thejmirned it to death! The
' , who procured the assist.inelsvi!le, and immedi-
. vetrugh. -On approach-
I dosed, and Csvenaugh,

mit them. On breaking
perfec4ty naked and the

r living one, where he had
!: they accordingly tock-I peace in Miners,'lle,who

he was forth* oh tektoTut 27 years:of age—hland has se% etal 4.hi!titen.

ft • the Richmond (Valr
• a ago, while Fever& men
tit limestone, near Bich-hey discovered a cave,ix or eight feet in Welt,•d long, with two apart-
ourtd some earthen-ware
the cro.ll, Ihete was some

defaced by:the hand of
) diacernable. A number

subsequently entered thet ley found.a s.keltrin seat-
th its back resting against

i chest theyfourd it to
smooth on one side, and

• a on it, on.the other.
weight, is worth wet)

1 Rsititasa.—A large and

IhetcLit liirriest?wn lan
the furihprance of this
a was piesent, and the
5 are entertained of its

. of Erie p opose to COD-i rth Esst toad at the !at-
! t to the State Line a lucn4 Iles. We. are informed

1 hare been taken.—Fri.

now living in Ws!dobo-
*aged Conrand liver, a
14tion, who will be one

on the Ithh of April
I wtime. Ile eerett the
perved fur three years.

iregiinenil and way.at
nJ the surrenJe'r of Bar-

tine
• MMUS.

ents

1• DP WM ovittp Ire rwrested to
li 1-.• Int itau•tdat.M4reb 6.
It;. of nowounttozrUrll/1141.,.
4./t \... MANI IUT1:110.

. _
...

% I 1.1P(P91 .'MEETI :SG.
/I•Asday '0\1.411%2. at the (•,,ort
i.iit Ile salltivtat.o. so AilsIvior.J. #.lr, Veh. le

,

T I E
( Triait4lo.It4o atopi•ht...l W tia.that at-

Ihat sit 114144.1114i11e 4COMILOI !tB. W.1f1,1,11 \ •A t J. 6. IVALTEILt_
tn't Man-times Mareh.ste-•..Alw, 8u John Franklin\

tone Leone ur the epy in Soete...
itlf ply of ibee 1 Music. at

;t hINISIOO9.

• a SWUM.
. !more. No. 3. ewe stracu.Gra-

Narch. Also.

DVRLIN k. SIDAN.
,
Oif 11111.

Port Mocha. for which them
-

. Just received at the cheap

DICRLIN lig SLOAN
' OF PAPER.
• victoria Mills Letter and Cap
,rose beautifulruled nine pa-
fie hand-laid Envelopes, plain

a market.
DITRLINk. SLOAN.

G GOODS.
instyles Prints. he Lams. Irish
jelling,.Cotton Batis. Tweeds.
I must induce customers to buy.

C M.TIBBALS.
Seed; also 30 bush. 'lna 11 lloirt
: C• TIWUI
V GOODS.

mmibp,
• mbne,

and Boou.

JrWis.
!:esbrellas.

• Salo.
Nyttane' Courtoftbe Connty of
.endue. On the premises on Sat-
consomme i noat I Weloek

Denoont and nary Der-
raved property to tom att Oat

situaie to LM townobir of 6,-
. Plonk by basdaoLlamea

Elloogh by the ridge road. and
ofth. tontaising tea sere. tl4'
of tend more or le.. It W.A.(
partition of the lend. et' their

ceased. 1121614erected theme

ith en the eonarntatton of •a!e.
tin.d tnatahnente. thereeter u W..
huente, to be secured t y hek
ranters.

TELLER.Guarthan
°Tut Kale.
"'Otani' Oourt of 11w county of
cnituncoit the prCIIaIYCY n
the following propert) to %It

Iluate in Irranciroin, Cre,k

east by tbe lands 0( Yr Wass
*Ay aid west by tbs butts tY.
ofground "Isom ur te,s, esd bar.

wt the cosfirtuattonot ISie

footalmente,.oth pirrrai
each instalment.to tt tctured

1.0 the prettotors
Adminirtratzrof

lI.JAM S Isee

ADMINISTR TORS' SALE.

INinBrie. on Saturday. the allth

pursuance ofan order from Orphans' Coon of Eneroun-
-17.1 shall expose tonal/ at lie veudue at the yours lhm e

ay of Mardi. ItSt. al 3 o'clock
P. • the fonowins `described Mai estate, late be 9,01411, °i
WI.. W. Reed, deceased, too wit: all that-rennin utesauageor
pieeeofland situate in blillereelk Intension in raid Coun‘y.btuj
actuate or block No. In as deeigasted in die pout or said 1"n

M

Erie in the 211 section. and bounded as fellows. to utt- On do

north by Ilthstreet, on the east by liaspberty OtTeVi• on the putb

by lath street. and on the westbei Cranbety alrect.ool,tain".*'.-
aeres of land.or aliment full town lota. as orepnalty laid ;110,0n
the plan otssid town.news saki _otte•fourth on
in three equal annual instaltnetwhole sunk, to be secured by Judi
premise..

Feb. 11S. Ie132.-411

confirmationofsale. the hallmee
tx, withannual 'Metro un tha

I ut bond and 'water op the

I • WU. w.
Adeninunrom_

of B DUand 20 Hour Gcatur

I.of Clotiur. for abort o‘shll4.• •31-31 LOOMIS & I o'o.
-7-ed d kir Nair chea,Vltrece,v al9ENITF:TT

Er TEAT LI So.—The Louisville Democrat. the organ
of the Democracy ofKentucky. says:l ••Io oar posit:leo.
is sight ofsuch an enemy. wo might jastiss well lay aside
the ridicolisus ,notion 'we bats board so often expressed.
tbaftbs Democraticperty can dominate any Man it plow,-
es, and Weary of bhp election. Ws mast have an avail-
able matt. and the verystrongest that can be put' in the

• • rfield."
QT JANZITOIN7I C 10111.—TheRailroad 'IC -

time at Jamestown on the 20tb inst.. was numerously at-
'tended. Judge Chamberlain. ofRandolph. presided. as-
sisted by ,a cethpietent number of Vice, Provident. and
Secretaries. The beet Ivoribis feeling prevailed, and
resolutions wen adopted expressive of a stern purpose to
consummate the important project the Conventiin bad
assembled to consider. vix:—the construction of the Lit.
tie Valley Railroad. Itt response to a pledge from Wil.
laim Kelley. Da, Of thiscity. of cordial co-operation on
the part of the Erie and North-East Company sod Friie
County.'eeelldent assurances were communicated"btith
of the ability sad determisetion of the parties more per-
tieuhwly interested to build the Road. Awaiting the re-
ceipt of the proceedings in as °Saila Awn". we Content
iserecivee with this brief notice, giving it sei our sincere
belief, roundly predicated. that operations Will he com-
menced next Spring. and when commenced. be, prose-
cuted-to rapid completion.—GazOte.

Cr GUARANI'S MAGAUXI.-.1114 sterliog peViodical
comei to us with 112 pages, pleitlged for each number
dories the year.. • In matter th a book ranks shove all
other of the Philadelphia monthlies, and the March num-
ber sparkles will the choicest pats from the peal of em-
ieentAmerican write,.. A capital line and stipple en-
graving entitled "Beauty's Retreat." !:y.fat.w.4. if at
work of merit, and the ”Decotah Indian Country"—•
me:zonal—As happily designed. For sale at 'the; Cheep
Book Stars, No. 5 State Street. .

.

MAWR WRAC Pram.—ln the course of a booklately published at New York, entitled the "REver-
iee of an Old Maids!' we are told that the weapons
to subdue madare not to be found in the library, butin the kitchen! "The weakest part of the alligator
is his stomach. Man is an alligator. Let theyoung wife fascinate her husband with the teapot!
Let her so to speak, only bring him into habits of
intoxication with that sweet charmer. and make
honey-81104s clamber up his chair back and grow
up the legs of his table, let the beartiveug be a bed of
besies ease for the feet in slippers, and the wicked-
ness of the natural enemy must die within him."What excellent wives some of there old maids who
write WAS' would make! •


